
BIG TASK:

List all the vocabulary you 

can link to this picture.

Answer the question:

How does this picture show 

loneliness?

Write an opening paragraph 

to a story using this picture 

to help you.

Challenge: Include a simile or 

personification in your story.



CURLEY’S WIFE

LO: to analyse an extract using PEE and relate to context.

Wednesday 4th October 2017



Although some women were able to enjoy more 

independence and wear the latest fashions, the reality was 

that most women were poorly paid and were employed in 

roles such as cleaners or waitresses.

The 1930’s woman

Does this happen now?

How has the woman’s role 

changed?

What has stayed the same?

Was it a negative to live as a 

woman? Explain your answer!



HOW DOES A ROLE OF A 
WOMAN LINK TO OUR BRITISH 
VALUES?

•Democracy

•the rule of law

•individual liberty

•mutual respect for 

and tolerance of 

those with different 

faiths and beliefs and 

for those without 

faith

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2sd6P2Tu8rw



HOW ARE LANGUAGE AND STRUCTURE 
USED TO PRESENT CURLEY’S WIFE?

A girl was standing there looking in. She had full, rouged lips and wide-

spaced eyes, heavily made up. Her fingernails were red. Her hair hung in little 

rolled clusters, like sausages. She wore a cotton house dress and red mules, 

on the insteps of which were little bouquets of red ostrich feathers. ‘I’m 

lookin’ for Curley,’ she said. Her voice had a nasal, brittle quality. 

George looked away from her and then back. ‘He was here a minute ago, 

but he went.’ 

‘Oh!’ She put her hands behind her back and leaned against the door frame 

so that her body was thrown forward. ‘You’re the new fellas that just come, 

ain’t ya?’ 



‘Yeah.’ 

Lennie’s eyes moved down her body, and though she did not seem to be 
looking at Lennie she bridled a little. She looked at her fingernails. 
‘Sometimes Curley’s in here,’ she explained. 

George said brusquely, ‘Well, he ain’t now.’ 

‘If he ain’t, I guess I better look some place else,’ she said playfully. 

Lennie watched her, fascinated. George said, ‘If I see him, I’ll pass the word 
you was looking for him.’ 

She smiled archly and twitched her body. ‘Nobody can’t blame a person for 
lookin’,’ she said. There were footsteps behind her, going by. She turned her 
head. ‘Hi, Slim,’ she said.



• Highlight your language feature

• Explain what it shows about the character 

• Link your idea to what impression / effect it gives the reader.

• Highlight your structure feature

• Explain what it shows about the character 

• Link your idea to what impression / effect it gives the reader.



Language is:

effective words –

nouns/adjectives/verbs/positive/negative etc.

Language techniques –

similes/metaphor/personification etc.

Structure is:

sentence lengths, punctuation, paragraph lengths, 

changes in tone/mood from beginning to end, rhyme, 

rhythm etc.

Mood/atmosphere



HOW DOES STEINBECK 
PRESENT CURLEY’S WIFE IN 
THE EXTRACT PROVIDED? 

Using your annotations, please create a response to the exam 

question above. 

PEE – remember to ZOOM IN on single words, and don’t forget to 

include analysis on George and Lennie’s reaction as this gives a lot 

away to readers!


